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Nuclear Weapons: Initiative Statute 
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS. INITIATIVE STATUTE. This measure identifies the people's concern about the danger of 
nuclear war between the United States and the Soviet Union and states findings and declarations regarding this. It 
requires the Governor of California to write a specified communication to the President of the United States and other 
identified United States officials urging that the United States government propose to .the Soviet Union government 
that both countries agree to immediately halt the testing, production and further deployment of all nuclear weapons, 
missiles and delivery systems in a way that can be checked and verified by both sides. Summary of Legislative Analyst's 
estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: No direct fiscal effect on the state and local governments. 
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Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 
Background: 
The Constitution of the United States provides that 
the President shall have the power to make treaties 
with other countries, with the advice and consent of the 
U.S. Senate. It also provides that the people may peti-
tion the government to express their views. 
Since the end of World War II, there has been exten-
sive development and production of nuclear weapons 
for military purposes. 
Proposal: 
This measure requires the Governor of California to 
transmit by December 31, 1982, a letter to the Presi-
dent, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of State, 
and all Members of Congress. The letter must urge the 
United States to propose to the Soviet Union that both 
countries halt the testing, production, and deployment 
of all nuclear weapons in a way ~at can be checked and 
verified by both governments. The exact contents of 
the letter are set forth in the measure. 
Fiscal Effect: 
This measure would have no direct fiscal effect on the 
state and local governments. 
Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
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Text of Propo~ed Law 
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in 
accordance with the provisions of Article II, Section 8 
of the Constitution. 
This initiative measure proposes to add new provi-
sions to the law. Therefore, the new provisions 
proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indi-
cate that they are new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
A BILATERAL NUCLEAR WEAPONS FREEZE 
INITIATIVE 
Section 1. Findings and Declarations. We, the 
people of the State of California, do hereby find and 
declare: 
(a) The safety and security of the Um·ted States must 
be paramount in the concerns of the American people. 
(b) The substantial and growing danger of nuclear 
war between the United States and the Soviet Union 
which would result in millions of deaths of the people 
in California and throughout the nation, can be 1 educed 
by an agreement that both countries immediately halt 
the testing, produetion and further deployment of all 
nuclear weapons, missiles and delivery systems in a way 
that can be checked and verified by both sides. 
(c) This measure is necessary to reduce the threat of 
nuclear war to the health and well-being of the citizens 
of California and the entire country. 
Section 2. Text of Transmittal. The Governor shall 
prepare and transmit on or before December 31, 1982, 
the following written communication to the Pre!>ident 
of the United States, the Secretary of Defense, the Sec-
retary of State and all members of the United States 
Congress: 
"The People of the State of California, recognizing 
that the safety and security of the United States must 
be paramount in the concerns of the American 
people; and further recognizing that our national se-
curity is reduced, not increased, by the growing dan-
ger of nuclear war between the United States and the 
Soviet Union which would result in millions of deaths 
of people in California and throughout the nation; do 
he.reby urge that the Government of the United 
States propose to the Government of the Soviet Un-
ion that both countries agree to immediately halt the 
testing, production and further deployment of all nu-
clear weapons, missiles and delivery systems in away 
that can be checked and verified by both sides. " 
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Nuclear Weapons: Initiative Statute 
Argument in Favor of Proposition 12 
Nuclear war can't be won. Everyone loses. 
At stake are the lives of our children, our nation's security, 
the very survival of human life on earth. 
The nuclear arms race brings total destruction ever closer, 
but now we can reduce the danger. 
A YES vote on Proposition 12, the freeze, is the first step. 
Proposition 12 calls on our federal government to negotiate 
with the Soviet Union an immediate verifiable agreement by 
both countries to STOP FURTHER TESTING, PRODUC-
TION, AND INSTALLATION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS. 
Proposition 12 requires that the freeze be accepted by 
BOTH Russia and the United States. 
Proposition 12 requires safeguards against cheating-safe-
guards that our military experts say are effective-safeguards 
approved by- our government. 
The United States is second to none in total nuclear weap-
ons. We have the power to destroy Russia, not once but many 
times. Russia can also destroy us. 
No matter which side strikes first, both will be destroyed. 
The United States has approximately 30,000 nuclear weap-
ons. Russia has approximately 20,000; yet both are building 
thousands more. Each costly new weapon built by one side 
has always been matched by the other. 
The nuclear arms race only increases the danger to us. 
The freeze is the logical first step to ending the nuclear 
arms race. It is critically needed NOW for two reasons. 
1. THE RISK OF ACCIDENTAL WAR IS INCREASING. 
Planned new missiles will cut attack warning time from 
30 minutes to just 6 minutes. Defense will have to rely 
more and more on computers. A computer error could 
trigger an accidental nuclear war that would destroy us 
all. 
2. WITHOUT A FREEZE, THE NUCLEAR ARMS RACE 
GOES ON. We support the goal that both sides reduce 
their nuclear forces. Unless the freeze comes now, both 
sides will add more dangerous nuclear weapons while 
negotiations drag on. 
Your vote FOR Proposition 12 will let the President and the 
world know that the American people support an end to the 
nuclear arms race and reductions in nuclear arsenals. 
The people must raise their powerful voice. We must not 
just leave our children's fate to politicians and "experts" who 
have brought us to this present Jrreat of extinction. 
President Eisenhower was right. 
"I like to believe that people in the long run are going to 
do more to promote peace than our governments," Eisen-
hower said. 
"Indeed, I think that people want peace so much that one 
of these days governments had better get out of their way and 
let them have it." 
The freeze is the first step. For our children, for all of us, 
vote YES. 
DR. OWEN CHAMBERLAIN 
Professor of Physics and Nobel Laureate 
HOMER A. BOUSHEY 
Brigadier Genera/, United States Air Force, Retired 
JOHN H. RUBEL 
Former Assistant Secretsry of Defense 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 12 
A YES vote on the freeze initiative will not reduce the 
danger of nuclear waI. That danger comes from the Soviet 
Union, now engaged in the largest nuclear weapons buildup 
in history. During the past decade the United States unilater-
ally reduced its nuclear weapons stockpile and suspended the 
production and deployment of major strategic syste'ns. In 
short, we accepted the freeze. 
On March 16, Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev an-
nounced a unilateral Soviet freeze on the deployment of SS-20 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles targeted on western Eu-
rope. The Soviet-dominated World Peace Council extolled 
him. So did many sincere people. 
Then we learned that between mid-March and July 1 the 
Soviet Union deployed 45-50 more SS-2O missiles. It's danger-
ous to trust a Brezhnev-type freeze. 
The risk of war, acci,iental or otherwise, hasn't increased 
because of computers, but r8.ther because of a predatory So-
viet state that is arming itself beyond any defensive need. 
The United States is now attempting in Geneva to achieve 
a REDUCTION of nuclear weapons that is balanced and 
verifiable. The first step to end the arms race is balanced and 
verifiable arms REDUCTION. A Brezhnev-type freeze won't 
help. 
Support AmE:.rica's negotiators. 
Send Brezhnev a message. 
Vote NO on Proposition 12. 
ADMIRAL u. S. G. SHARP 
USN, Retired 
Cochair, the Committee for Verified Arms 
Reduction-"No" on the Freeze 
ROBERT GARRICK 
Former Deputy Counselor to President Reagan 
Cochair, the Committee for Verified Arms 
Reduction-"No" on the Freeze 
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Nuclear Weapons: Initiative Statute 
Argument Against Proposition 12 
Vot~ NO on the Freeze Initiative! 
The "Freeze hlit'liive" vl-'ill be used to undercut the bar-
gaining position 0f the United States in trying to achieve real 
nuclear arms redu~ticns from the Soviets. 
Why would the Svviets, after engaging in the largest arms 
buildup in history, now embrace the "freeze"? Because it 
serves their interE''lts! 
According to the READZR'S DIGEST, June '82: The Dutch 
government expelled Vrdim Leonov; "supposedly a Tass cor-
respondent, he was in. fact a KGB agent and link man with 
peace activists. Durir.6 Wi unguarded talk . . . he confided 
'U Moscow decides 50,000 demonstrators must take to the 
streets in Holland, they will take,to the streets.''' 
And yet the Soviets systematically suppress any peace 
movement on th~ir own soil. According to the Associated 
Press (6-28-82): "Police yesterday reportedly detained eight 
people who endorsed an appeal by Moscow's only independ-
ent peace group for improved U.S.-Soviet relations. 
"Valery Godyak, 41, said ... that two police officers stood 
in front of his apartment door and refused to allow him, his 
wife or the other six people who signer! the dOCuments to 
leave . . . Police earlier detaint.d, or placed under house ar-
rest, most of the 11 original members of the Group for the 
Establishme,t of Trust Between the United States and the 
Soviet Union." 
U the Soviets won't allow a peace movement at home, why 
have they gone to such great lengths to support the European 
peace movement? 
President Reagan has proposed the most extensive disarma-
ment program in history, including: 
• Elimination of land-based intermediate-range missiles, 
• A one-third reduction in strategic ballistic missile war-
heads, 
• A substantial reduction in NATO and Warsaw Pact· 
ground and air forces, and 
• New safeguards to reduce the risk of accidental war. 
The "Freeze Initiative" won't eliminate nuclear weapons. 
It would "freeze" the Soviet advantage over the United 
States. 
The initiative calls for verification, but the only way Soviet 
compliance with stopping production of nuclear weapons can 
be assured is through on-site inspection of Soviet facilities. 
They have adamantly refused to consider this since America's 
first proposal in 1946 to internationalize all nuclear develop-
ments under strict inspection and safeguards. 
Recent Sovie.t violations of the Geneva Protocol of 1925, 
related rules of international law, and the 1972 Biological 
Weapons convention-thro~ the supply and use of toxic 
gas in southeast Asia and Af anistan-should make it clear 
that Soviet promises cannot trusted. 
U the "Freeze Initiative" passes, it will undercut the true 
arms reduction our negotiators are trying to achieve from the 
Soviets in Geneva. Remember, the United States is not the 
chief enemy of peace and freedom in the world. 
Give America its best chance at the Strategic Arms Reduc-
tion Talks. 
VOTE NO on THE "FREEZE"! VOTE NO on Prop 12! 
ADMIRAL U. S. G. SHARP 
USN, Retired 
Cochair. the Committee For Verified Arms 
Reduction-uNo" on the Freeze 
ROBERT GARRICK 
Former Deputy Counselor to President Resgan 
Cochtlir, the Committee For Verified Arms 
Reduction-uNo" on the Freeze 
Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 12 
1. Our nation's security ranks first with us all. That's why 
millions of Americans-including large numbers of military 
experts-support the freeze. 
2. A YES vote on Proposition 12 will send the message 
around the world that Americans are serious about meaning-
ful nuclear arms reduction negotiations. A YES vote thus 
strengthens our negotiators' position in Geneva. 
3. Without a freeze first, the nuclear arms buildup will con-
tinue while nuclear arms reduction negotiations drag on. 
4. Without a freeze first, the danger of accidental war will 
increase 
5. It's safe to negotiate a freeze NOW because both sides 
are roughly EQUAL in nuclear forces. According to our De-
partment of Defense Annual Report Fiscal Year 1982 " ... 
The United States and the 'ioviet Union are roughly equal b 
strategic nuclear power" (page 43). 
6. Experts in a!ld out of government agree that strict and 
verifiable safeguards against cheatinr, are possihle. That's one 
reason why our government has been negotiating with the 
Russians. 
7. A YES vote challenges the Russians to prove they will 
sign :md live up to a freeze agreement, to prove that they are 
really serious about ending the arms race. 
8. A YES vote demonstrates that free Americans-unlike 
Rus$ians-can tell their government what to do. The Russian 
government is only affected by world opinion, which we help 
strengthen by ocr votes for hoposition 12. 
9. Vote YES fClr freedom, for life, for security. The future is 
in our hands. 
DR. OWEN CHAMBERLAIN 
ProFessor of Physic:~' and Nobel Lsureate 
HOMER A. BOUSHEY 
BiigluJier Genersl, United States Air Force, Reiired 
JOHN H. RUBEL 
Former Assistsnt Secretsry of DeFense 
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